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EVERY EXCAVATOR MUST HAVE A
LOCATE REQUEST
As a general contractor or subcontractor, each excavator
performing digging activities is required to have a locate request
in their company’s name. According to state law, a contractor
cannot excavate on another contractor’s locate request.

“Excavation by a company or individual such as plumbing,
fencing, landscaping or building construction work requires the
company or individual actually performing the excavation
activities to have a locate request,” said Roger Watwood,
JULIE’s Southern Illinois Damage Prevention Manager.
“Excavation in Illinois without a valid locate request is subject to
a penalty of up to $5,000 per occurrence with each day being a
separate occurrence.”

To assist with the process, JULIE offers no cost safety trainings
and tool box talks. These trainings offer an opportunity for your
crews to learn about the state law, the Illinois Commerce
Commission’s Enforcement Program and best practices in the
industry.  Learn more or contact a Damage Prevention Manager.

“Contractors working for homeowners and property owners
should not have their client submit a locate request for the work.
If they do not add the proper name to the locate request, the
contractor will be excavating without a locate request and
subject to a penalty.  Homeowners are only covered for the
excavation they are going to perform themselves,” continued
Watwood.

For more information about the safe digging process, watch the
“5 Steps to Safer Digging” video or visit JULIE’s Web site.

PICNIC AT A JOBSITE
This “Picnic at a Jobsite” helps take up the
conversation from The Roundtable in

December and bring it outside where people can learn things in a
hands-on environment. Attendees should not expect a trade
show but a casual, educational and networking event where
everyone–no matter what you do–is on equal footing.

“Any product or service that is used during the design,
construction, protection or maintenance of underground utilities
is welcome to conduct educational demos and be a part of our
Planet Underground jobsite for a day," said Mike Parilac of Planet
Underground. 

The Roundtable - Live! is being held at the only site in the world
dedicated to damage prevention! Utility contractor sponsors will
be the drivers of the day’s events, with equipment onsite for live
excavation that allows for demos on locating, vacuum
excavation, mapping and all aspects of damage prevention and
safe digging. JULIE is a sponsor of this inaugural event in
Manteno, Illinois.  

This event will be held on August 9 at 11a.m. For more
information and to register for a meal ticket or demo, visit their
web site.  

UPCOMING EVENTS
Remote Ticket Entry
(RTE) Webinars 

June 26 and July 11 and 24 
No cost. 
Register or learn more.

Independence Day 
July 4 
JULIE Holiday

While JULIE’s call center
agents and online options
are available 24/7 to
receive and process
locate requests including
member holidays, it is
important to remember
that members usually
have crews “on call” to
handle emergencies only
on these holiday dates. 
Independence Day (July
4) is not included in the
determination of the two
business day notice. View
a complete list of member
holidays here.    
 
JULIE REACHES A
MILESTONE 
On June 5, JULIE
received and processed
its 32 millionth locate
request since 1974.  The
milestone request was
submitted by Wayne
Litwiller Excavating, Inc. of
Hopedale, Illinois. 
 
SELF-SERVICE
OPTIONS OFFER
FLEXIBILITY 
JULIE recognizes that
contractors are busy
during the summer
months and time
management is important. 
Nearly 60 percent of
contractors are avoiding
potential wait times and
now taking advantage of
our self-service
programs.  In addition to
Remote Ticket Entry
(RTE), contractors are
realizing the convenience
and benefits of E-Request
(available with no training)
and Remark-Extend-View
(REV). These no cost,
online options are available
24/7. Questions can be
directed to the Computer
Operations Team at 815-
741-5011.   

Locator Certification Seminar - July 

On July 19-20, Staking University in Manteno is hosting a Locator Certification Seminar
(LCS) to aid locators in developing superior troubleshooting techniques; skills to consistently
provide accurate and complete utility location info; a mastery of locating equipment; and skills
required to pass Staking U’s locator certification class. The seminar includes classroom
learning and outdoor presentations.  To learn more, call 815-468-7814 or register here. 

GPR Class - August 
A Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) class will be held at Planet U on August 6-8. The
objective is to provide interactive, practical, hands-on GPR training for entry to intermediate
level utility locators who want to integrate GPR imaging into their locating/subsurface site
characterization services. Learn more now.     
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